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RIOTING
CONTINUES

IN PHILADELPHIA AND

OUTLOOK IS BAD.

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE OF OVER

100,000 MEN IS CALLED FOR

• THIS SATURDAY,

0

1 4

Philadelphia, Feb. 28.—After a ses-

sion of more than six hours, the Central

laahor union delegates Sunday night

voted to call a sympathetic strike of 140

trades unions in the organization begin-

ning next Saturday. The delegates

represented 125,000 men. This action

.of the Central Labor union is fraught

with momentous consequences, the union

oilieials say. The decision was made at

a secret session of 700 delegates in La-

bor Lyceum hall which lasted more than

eix flours. Meanwhile there is hope that

the street railway strike will be arbi-

trated despite the repeated declaration

of the-taansit company controlling all

the lines in the city, that "there is

nothing to arbitrate."
There is a strong feeling among busi-

ness people that the strike should be

. aettled speediir as all the lines of busi-

ness butler from the interference with

traffic. Consequently there is much

sympathy for the move for arbitration

:nada by clergymen of all denominations

aarly in the week. -

Strong for Sympathetic Strike.

There was surprise at the unanimity

.of the vote for a general sympathetic

'strike.
As the gathering was secra, little of

au authoritative nature cau be learned

of what transpired behind the barred

doors.
The great crowd gathered outside the

hull would occasionally hear loud cheer-

lug and a responsive cheer would go up

from the outsiders. Finally, when the

meeting broke up, the announcement

was made that unless the Philadelphia

ltapiti Transit company cornea to an

agreement with its striking employes by

.stost.E.tieAwte AresiAarst strike in

history of Philadelphia will be inaugur-

ated, there was a cheer and the crowd

dispersed.

..Explosions on Track.

More cams were in operation Sunday

.ban at any time in the strike. During

the rush hours 100 cars were in opera-

tion, and it was planned to run the reg-

ular Sunday night schedule of 540 ears.

These plans had to be abandoned be-

cause of the riots which broke out at

nightfall.
Two explosions of fulminate of mer-

cury cape occurred on the Germantown

avenue line last night. In one case

the windows of houses in the neigh-

borhood were shattered.

Stabbing and Shooting.

In an attack on a car a motorman

was stabbed in the back. His assailant

escaped.
Following an attack on a car in the

northwest section Thomas Wagner was

shot through the chest by a policeman.

_Physicians say he can not recover.

There was much noting during the

day. Cars were stoned, motormen and

conductors beaten and many passengers

struck by flying missiles. Nearly a

dozen riot calls were received at police

headquarters. But in most instances

the mobs were dispersed with riot sticks

alone. Seventy-five arrests wore made.

Crowds of men and boys who usually

till the streets on Sunday were responsi-

ble for most of the attacks. The orders

of the direetor of public safety that

wagons must not be used resulted in

en any disturbances.

trolley Car Hits Brick House.

Driven at a high rate of speed while

the mob was pelting it with bricks and

stenos, a trolley ear struck an obstacle,

left the track and ploughed into a brick

house. The car was demolished and the

motorman, conductor and policemaa on

guard were injured.
When a policeman on a car fired a

shot from his revolver over the heads

of a threatening mob in another quer-

4 ter, every window in the car was shat-

tered by stones. The frightened motor-

man and conductor sought protection in

a store, the mob endeavored to demolish

the ear but state police drove back the

rioters.
Policemen were obliged to shoot be-

fore they succeeded in dispersing a mob

of 2000 gathered at a corner where a

policeman bad forced the dfiver of a
•• huckster It non, converted into a bus,

to unload his passengers. This had in-

furiated the crowd and they started to

wreek a passing trolley car.

Two 11.11.1ed In Trolley Accident

A man and a boy are dead and four

other bon were seriously hurt when a

trolley car jumped a switch downtown

and crashed into the front of a cigar

store.
The victims were all standing in front

of .the cigar store. There had been a

disturbance down the stieet and some

one had turned the unused switch,' at

this point. The car crashed through the
crowd on the sidewalk, stopping only
after it had torn the front out of the
store.

SPORTING NEWS ITEMS.

Milwaukee may bid for the national
amateur billiard series for April.

Jim Jeffries will shortly go into the
mountains, according to dispatches from

Los'Angeles. Good.

That Battling Nelson will be light-
weight champion again is the predic-
tion made by Joe Choynski.

Lewiston State normal school basket

ball team recently defeated the Uni-

versity of Idaho team 23 to 18.

Barney Oldfield is one champion who
"came back," but he does not think

Jim Jeffries can do the same thing.

When contemplated improvements at
the Spokane ball park are completed
Owner Mr. Cohn will have room for
over 5,000 of the faithful.

This latest ruling of the national sec-
retary means that all players now held
by the Aberdeen Baseball association
are free to go where they please.

Hurry Hughes is the name of the
latest, acquisition to the Spokane base-

ball team. Its is a twirler, hails from

St. Joseph's college at Dubuque, Iowa,

and is said to be a comer.

With only one more interclub smoker

to battle through before the P. N. A.
meet in March and April, the Spokane
Amateur Athletic club leads the clubs

comprising the interclub league.

Adolph Wolgast, champion light-

weight pugilist of the world, recent con-

queror of Battling Nelson, pride of Mil-
waukee, has annexed another titre. He

is champion long-distance heart-smasher

of the world. Since his defeat of Nel-

son, cupid's messenger has been busy

with Wolgast's name and he has been

claimed by a Michigan girl and also by
Miss Eugenia lioewey, a southern Cali-

fornia belle.

Johu Hayes of New York won the

Marathon race, held in San Francisco

last Sunday, over seven starters. His

time was 2:44:55. "Con" Connelly of

San Francisco was second, in 2:52:45.

T. Fitzgerald, another local man, was

third. St. Yves, who was the accredited

favorite before the race, dropped-out in

the seventh mile. He said he was ill.

Dorando did not start because of an at-

tack of bronchitis.

Olympia.—The 1909 state law which

gave a white man or woman similar

privileges to those theretofore limited

to Indians in regard to catching salmon

Shy old way and at any old time, does

not, as the Pierce county prosecutor re-

cently said, wipe out trout and ether

game fish during the closed seasons, ae-

eording to an official opinion rendered

to the prosecuting attorney of Mason

county by the attorney general.

Otto Deaner, right tackle on the W.

S. C. football team for two years, and

Will Miner, left end, who has played

on the team intermittently for five

years, have employed a lawyer of Pull-

man to press claims they say they have

against Coach Kienholz of the football

team for services as football players.

Coach Kienholz, formerly of Spokane,

has petitioned President E. A. Bryan of

the college for an investigation.

Oxford, England. — The hammer

throwing and quarter mile events of

the Oxford varsity meet were won Sat-

urday gy George E. Putnam of Kansas

and L. S. Hull of Michigan, both

Rhoades scholars at the university. Put-

nam threw the hammer 151 feet and 5

inches. Hull ran the quarter mile in

:52 2-5 seconds. Putnam 'is throw breaks

the intervarsity record of 138 feet 10

inches, established in the Oxford-

Cambridge meet in 1909.

Big League Training Camps.
National League.

Pittsburg et Hot Springs, Ark.
Chieago at New Orleans, La.
New York at Marlin Springs, Texas.

Cincinnati at Hot Springs, Ark.

Philadelphia at Southern Pines, N. C.

Brooklyn at Hot Springs, Ark.
St. Louis at Little Rock, Ark.

Boston at Augusta, Ga.

American League.
Detroit at San Antonio, Texas.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, Ga.

Boston at Hot Springs, Ark.
Chicago at Los Angeles, Cal.
New York at Athens, Ga.
Cleveland at Alerapdria, La.
St. Louie at Houston, Texan.
Washington at. Norfolk. V.

Leads in Tobacco Exports.

The United States leads the wend

as an exporter of tobacco and is the

second leading market of the world for

importing tobacco. Last year the

United States supplied $41,000,000 in

a total of approximately $150,000,000

worth of. tobacco and the tobacco menu
faeturen whittle entered into interna-
tional markets.

Nicaraguan Array Beat

Illnefieldit—Oeneral Pedro Romero, a

government officer, was killed in a fight
with a force of provisional. Saterday.
The recent eilenee of General Mena is,
explained by a 'report of the vietoryi
of the provieionals was reeeived. The
engagement was fought at liforrito, a

small town about midway on the east
shine of Lake Nicaragua.

NORTHWEST
NEWS ITEMS
NOTES SELECTED FOR

BUSY READERS.

&BOUT PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN

MONTANA, IDAHO, OREGON

AND WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
All saloons have closed at Wilbur.
A commercial club has been organ-

ized at Wapato.
A five-story hotel at North Yakima-is

to be built this summer.
Both the city jail and the county

jail in Wenatchee -are empty.
The higher-wages-better-times theory

has many advocates in Spokane.
The Great Northern has paid part of

the losses of the Krupp fire August 25.
Corporation Counsel E. 0. Connor of

Spokane has decided to resign March 15.
Henry Meiners, one of the oldest

pioneers of Walla Walla, died recently.
William B. Champion, an aged and

respected citizen of Asotin, died re-
cently.
The Masonic fraternity is to erect

the first steel structure at North Yak-
ima, coating $100,000.
L. Davies of Davenport has been re-

appointed by Governor Hay as state
dairy and food inspector.
The tax rolls for Grant county show

the rate is less than one-half what it is
in the old county of Douglas.

J. II. Scheibner sold his ranch of 320

acres northwest of Wilbur for $14,500

cash to Robert Sheffels, a neighbor.

Carl Pitzer of Centralia, for years

an instructor in music at the Washing-

ton state training school at Chehalis,

has been discharged.
Colonel William H. Garland, an aged

promoter, was recently arrested in Se-

attle, charged with grand larceny in

selling alleged worthless coal stock.

Leonard ilagenauer, professor of agri-

culture at the Univerta,y of Illinois,

has been chosen to fill the vacant chair

of agronomy at the Washington State

college.
Mrs. Mattie Maden, whose maiden

name was Wadsworth, and whose

mother lived at Fairmont, W. V., was

found recently in the bay at Seattle,

death being accidental.
The,..t.torrimer. & Gallagher company,

of CfliCago add Seattle, who have been

awarded the contract by the Chicago,

Milwaukee & Puget Sound Railway

company to fill in practically all its

wooden trestles between the Columbia

river and the Idaho boundary line, be-

gun work at Lind Monday.
Action to cancel the charter of the

Weyerhaeuser companies to do business

in Washington for alleged violation of

the conspiracy clauses of the new crimi•

nal code is threatened as a sequel to

the long legal battle between the Nice-

men Boom company and North Shore

Boom company involving booming rights

in North river.
Descending like an invading army

from ambusb, the North Coast railroad

the other night threw grading and

track-laying crews into Kennewick and

before city officials and property owners

were aware of the fact 100 men and 35

teams were laying track along Front
street. The Front street route has been

the subject of controversy between the

railroad company and the city and

property owners for months.
Ortie Hamilton, former adjutant gen-

eral of this state, is now convict No.

5883 at the penitentiary. He come.

to prison with a promise made by him-

self, his relatives and his friends, that
he will not ask for a pardon or parole

inside of five years. After being con-

victed on the first charge Hamilton

agreed to dismiss his appeal on condi-

tion that the state drop the other

cases against him. He took $37,000

from the state.
Following charges lodged by F. A.

Huntley, state commissioner of horti-
culture, against District Inspector A.
F. Crowell alleging failure to co-oper-

ate with his superior officers for the

good of the service, participation in

factional disputes of a local character

and failure to make an equitable di-

visaon of his time between Stevens

and Ferry counties, Mr. Crowell was re-

moved from the service.

IDAHO JOTTINGS.
Weiser is to haya a $100,000 hotel

built this year.
John A. Bell was found not guilty

of arson at Wardner.
An tegrieuitural experiment station is

advocated at Idaho Falls.
A 300 barrel flour mill te cost $125,-

000 will he built at Twin Falls this

summer.

The rate of Idaho hes a model farm

at the Blackfoot insane asylum com-

prising 602 acres.
A recent bill reported to menete ap•

propantes $100,000 for the erection of

a building at Pocatello.

At St. Maries a plant to cost $500,000
will be Installed to rut the 60.006,000

feet owned by a eompirby there.

Three hundred thousand fruit trees
will be set out this spring in Council
valley, covering a total of 2,245 acres.
In the recent big rabbit drive, which

took place in the Bailie valley, 175
sportsmen slaughtered between 2,500
and 3,000 rabbits.
Work of layirg steeron the Idaho &

Nez Pbrce will begin at once, several
curs of rails having already arrived.
More tare in transit.
It is estimated that in the 1,600,000

head of sheep that are wintering in
the counties of southern Idaho, the
loss has been less than 2 per cent.
Bingham county claims the largest,

area of irrigable land of any county
in the 'tate, with a total area of 1,938
miles of irrigating canals and ditches.
The health department of the city

of Boise is urging the establishment
of a crenatory in that city, to be used
in destr...., iug the refuse gathered up.
The ofiatals of Latah county declare

that-the auti-cigarette 1Mw will be en-

forced and the officers have notified the
cigar Of,ores that sales to minors must
stop.
The bin has been placed on the pub-

lic drinking cup in the public schools
of Boise :ma the school board has or-
dered hygienic drinking fountains in-
stalled.
The big American falls dam will cost

$5,000,000 when completed, and water
from Snake river at that point will

be diverted to irrigate 600,000 acres
of land. i
Wry* & Greenough of Spokane, who

own As-Nix-section farm near Fenn, have

let ic contract to William Steinhouse
of Orangeville for the boring of a six-
inch well.

Idaho's 25 per cent of the money
collected from the forest reserves in

the state amounted last year to $48,-

892. This has bben apportioned among

the counties.
State, Land Agent Chancy Wallace

estimates that the state has 115,720

acres of land in Bonner county open

for lease, 73,500 acres of this bting in

the forest reserves.
Fire recently gutted the Metter:

Wheeler Mercantile company's store

at Boise. causing a loss of $100,000,
partly covered by insurance. The origin

of the fire is unknown.

Over i$1,000,000 has been invested in

new buildings at Gooding during the

past 18 months and municipal improve-

ments include the laying of over 10

wiles of eceetnent sidewalk.
A verdict of acquittal was returned

in the case of the United States against
William F. Kettenbach, George H.

Koster and William Dwyer, charged

wall conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment of valuable timber laud along

the Clearwater river in northern Idaho,
the jury requiring but four minutes
for deliberation and reaching its con-
clusions Upon the first, ballot, marking

the close of what has been a sensa-
tion:a and vigorously contested trial

at Itoiso.
liVhile C. E. Bell and two companions

were prospecting on a high mountain
many thousand feet above sea level, at

the extreme head of Bruneau river, last

Monday they came to the mouth of the

huge volcano on the crest of the ridge,
awl Bell, who started across on the
bridge of ice toward the edge of the

crater for the purpose of peering over

it, slid off with a bank of snow, diving

headlong into the awful abyss and fell

a distance of 1500 feet to the bottom of

the great hole.

MONTANA NEWS.
Thomas Henry Pomeroy, who had re-

sided in Montana for 25 years, died at

Whitehall recently.

At Fortine, Lincoln county, George

Johnson, who runs a saloon and hotel, is

under arrest. Mrs. Johnson charges

cruelty to her and child.

By arrangement between counsel for

F. A. Heinze and District Attorney

Wise, the trial in New York of Mr.

Heinz* on charges of making false en-

tries in the books and the misapplica-

tion of funds of the Mercantile

National bank has been postponed from

March 7 until some time after April 17.

A sehaation was sprung at Lewis,

town in the trial of Charles Spangler

for the murder of Lawrence Boland,

January 10, when the prosecution in-

troduced AS evidence the skull of

Boland, scraped clean of flesh to show

that Boland was brained with in ax

and not shot, as claimed by Spangler

in plea of self-defense.
Mark Cockrell is in the custody of

the sheriff at Fort Benton, pending in-

quiry into the death by shooting of

Henry Brinkman at Manias postofflce,

40 miles north of Fort Benton. Cockrell

went to town and informed the mbdrIff

of the shooting. He claims that Brink-

man attacked him, and knocked hirn

down, and that he shot in self-defense.

Both are married men of middle age

who bare been neighbors for a long

time. It is understood there him been

tremble between them over school die-

t rict matters.

Halley's Comet

After the brief apparition of Comet

A 1910, which was plainly visible dur-

ing the latter part of January, Halley's

curnIt is now engrreing the attention

of Tstronomere throughout the country,

and this interesting object now prom-

ises to some within the ken of the

naked eye within a week or so.

SUMMARY
OF NEWS

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED

FROM DAILIES.

NEARLY ALL PARTS OF TH134

WORLD ARE REPRESENTED

HEREWITH.

In square miles the area of the
British Empire is 11,211,000. .
Theodore Roosevelt telegraphs that

he will arrive in Berlin on May 10.

Elihu Vedder, noted American painter,
now a resident of Rome, celebrated his
74th birthday Saturday.

Berlin' is fully in sympathy with the
fight in America against the increased
cost of the necessities of life.

President Taft has bent a special
message to congress urging improve-
ment of Uses:personnel of the navy.

The viceroy and Lady Minto recently
gave a great state ball in Calcutta in
honor of the opening of the new
councils.

The Freewater (Ore.) cannery has
been sold to the California Cannery as-
sociation, one of the biggest operators
on the Coast.

Unless some extraordinarily smooth
di lunacy is exercised to prevent, there
will be a general miners' strike this
year in the east.

The extrezne cold weather in Maine
recently caused several deaths. Frank
A. Burnham and John McDermott were
among the number.

Ernest II. Shackleton, V. C. 0., the
distinguished Antarctic explorer, will
arrive in New York from London on the
Lusitania on March 25.

W. R. Abercrombie will be retired
at Fort Wright, Spokane, as lieutenant
colonel on a basis of 30 years' service,
on his own application.

Eleanor Robson, the actress, was mar-
ried Saturday to August Belmont, prob-
ably the richest widower in New York,
at Miss Robson's home.

A monster of battleship of 32,000
touts displacement, the most powerful
the world has ever seen, is the ambition
of the navy department.

President Taft will be the principal
speaker at the banquet of the League
of Republican State clubs at the na-
tional capital on April 9.

Vienna, Austria.—The promoters of
the Budapest aviation meeting have
fixed the amount of prize money to be
offered at half a million francs.

An anticipated deficit of $42,000,000
has disappeared, and the budget of
Russia for the first time in 22 years
was closed showing a surplus of $1,850,-
000.

Berlin.—To 191 maid servant, who
have completed 40 years of service in
the same family the German empress
has presented gold brooches .and
I liplomiss.

A cablegram from Valparaiso, Chill,
rays that Ma. Bryan has declared to
friends there that he is not a candi-
date for the national nomination to
presidency.

King Edward, having formally

opened parliament, is now getting
ready for his regular spring vacation.
lie expects to get away within a wee!'
and will be away for a month or six
weeks.

That Spain has practically gotten
over the bitterness caused by the loss
of Cuba is evidenced by the fact that
recently a group of Spanish officers vis-
ited the Cuban legation and delivered
to the charge d 'affairs, Senor Manuel
S. Pichardo, one of the Cuban flags
captured by the Spanish army in the
10 years' war.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

A Trunk Line Across the State Was

Indorsed.

At the recent convention of the State
Good Howls association at Aberdeen,
a resolution indorsing a trunk line
across the state was adopted.
The question of whether the state

aid law is to continue or whether the
state return to the old county system
is still open, being left for final settle-
ment to a committee to be later ap-
pointed by the president, and to coe-
xist of one member from each county
in the state.

Walla Walla was selected as the plies
of the November convention. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: J. C. Law-
rence, president; J. J. Donovan, first
vice president; -II. H. McLean, second
vies president; H. C. McGowan, third
vice president; W. H. Paulhamun, fourth

vise president; B. N. Kennedy, fifth

vice preelnt; F. F. Brown, secretary;

W. T. Cie treasurer, apd Judge Ed-

ward Whi , chairman of the legii.
lative sommittee.

Stanley Ketehel, middleweight chain-
pion, has lost his $1,200 diamond.

studded belt, the insignia of his title.

PACIFIC COAST EVENTS.

Portland.—It is stated that the fed-
eral authorities are searching for a gang
of counterfeiters which is making bogus
Lincoln pennies.

Circle ,City.—Frank White recently
shot and killed Mrs. H. A. Stade, pro-
prietor of a laundry, and then shot
and killed himself.

Portland. — A bill appropriating
81,500,000 for a site -and construction
of a poatollice building at this place
has been reported to the senate.

Portland.—George W. Hunt, pioneer
freighter and railroad builder in the In-
land Empire, died here Saturday, aged
68 years. lie bap been ill for many
years.

Waehington.—According to Dr. Horn-
naday of the New York zoo the seal
herd in Alaskan waters has been re-
duced from 4,000,000 to 50,000 in a com-
paratively brief period.

Marshfield.—Seated upright in an
armchair, Leroy Jones, aged 50, was
found in his home at Bandon, with his
throat cut from ear to ear. William
White, stepson of Jones, has confessed.

Los Angeles.—John Ilanuscheck, 18

years old, was sentenced to 25 years

in prison for having attempted to mur-

der his mother by pouring formaldehyde.

into her coffee. .Mrs. Hanuscheck has

recovered.

Vancouver.—Because the congrega-

tion passed resolutions forbidding card

-playing and dancing, there i started a
schism in the Baptist society here

which has resulted in forming of a

second church.

Eugene.—The Eugene school board re-

quests that nothing be done or said

by speakers before the high school

students calculated to give the im-

pression that religious or sectarian

views are being inculcated or impressed

upon the students.

Portland.—Ross Udy, aged 19 years,

is under arrest here for highway rob-

bery and shooting Manly Thompson,

a resort entertainer, on the night of

January 28. Udy made a full confine

Isiou and implicated his cousin, Harry

Baker, who was later arrested and

also confessed.

Seattle.—The following cablegram
was sent to Baron Shibutuiwa of Tokio,
Japan '1i leading private citizen, by J.
It Lowman, president of the Seattle
chamber of commerce: "You realize
storaos Amesrioan lsositlity to Japan are
absurd. Plane reiterate Seattle cham-
ber's enduring friendship."

Portland.—The largest waterproof
leather belt-in the world has just peen

sold in this city for use in a big mill.

This huge piece of fabricated leather

is 105 feet in length, 84 inches wide
and weighs 3,239 pounds. In its con:

structiou were used 227 of the heaviest
steer hides to be had in the Chicago

market.

Aberdeen.—Both local and New York
capital, the latter to the extent of

$1,500,000, will be used in building a
new interurban rosal to Beattie, for

which C. C. Quackenbush will ask the
franchise. It will cut off 47 miles of

distance between Aberdeen and Seattle

and will own its right of way, 70 per

cent of which is alreadaa secured.

Santa Rosa.—Two indictments, one

charging him with attempted murder

by means of dynamite or some other

explosive and the other with abortion,

were returned against Dr. Willard P.

Burke as a result of three days' in-
vestigation by the grand jury into the
circumstances surrounding the dynamit-

ing of the tent house occupied by Luella

Smith and her 11-months-old baby Feb-

ruary 5.

San Francisco.—Opium valued at

$3,500, which was hidden in various

parts of the Pacific Mail liner Mon-

golia, was found and seized recently by

federal officials. In this seizure and

the arrest of a man at Williams, Ariz.,

supposed to be "Chick" Wallace,

known as the "king of the smugglers,''

who was apprehended on information

sent out from San Francisco, the au-
thorities believe, they have dealt a

crushing blow to a smuggling ring

which ha. been operating between

China and this port for several inonthe.

MILLIONS OF ACRES

FOR IDAHO FARMS

University Student Compiles Data

Show-Ing 5,000,000 Acres Avail-

able for Dry Farming.

Joseph Sudweeks, a student at the

Agricultural college of the University

of Idaho, has been mrking an investiga-

tion of the opportunities aael possibili-

ties o‘Idalio as affording attractive in-

vestments in agriculture and according

to his statement there is 11,000,000

acres classed as agricultural, and while

there has been an immense increase in

land cultivated, only 4,180,000 acres are

actdually under cultivation.
Abont one-half of this last AMOUTt

I. irrigated. According to national and

agate investigation and surveys by the

geological department there are yet

5,000,000 acres in Idaho that can be

successfully dry farmed in the south-

ern portion of the state.

Vanity ra woman is almost as bad

as conceit in a man.


